
The	Hidden	Work	
Chapter	2,	Part	2	

  7:03 simmontemplar:  

  7:03 beckysunnybrook:  an essential smile back! 

  7:03 silverdale: Hello Again -Simmon! 

  7:04 simmontemplar: you betcha' my friend! 

» honored Becky !! 

  7:05 lost_horizon: Hi, everyone 

  7:06 beckysunnybrook: Hello Dan! Got yer penny? 

» the giant one? 

  7:06 lost_horizon: hee hee 

  7:06 simmontemplar: Hi Dan !! 

  7:06 lost_horizon: it's around somewhere 

  beckysunnybrook:  

  auriah: hi everyone! 

  lost_horizon: Hi, Auriah 

  pathworld: hi all 

  chaknz: hello 

  lost_horizon: Hi, Path 

  simmontemplar: Susan, please expand that concept 

  jim_h: Distinction between Work vs Bodisatva 

  susankester: tell me what you want to say 



  adlucem: The Bodhisattvas have a way out . . . 

  jim_h: Work is for the benfit of the Absolute 

  markroche: for me, in a way, all beings everywhere equals the Absolute, plus 

» i guess the Absolute wants the benefit of all beings, 

» so the distinction has always been a bit confusing for me 

  jim_h: Bodhisatva vow does not require prayer Absolute 

  mollymidway: the bodhisattva looks at the beings in creation with compassion...the work helps 
beings in the creation turn their compassion towards the absolute 

» who is not in creation 

  lost_horizon: the bodhisattva works for the liberation of all beings 

  simmontemplar: Thanks Su !! 

  beckysunnybrook: Mark, I agree, all beings everywhere are the absolute. 

» only the absolute has been unconscious 

» a long while 

  lost_horizon: so it's a fine difference 

  beckysunnybrook: and the prayer is to help reach the absolute 

  silverdale: As we engage in Prayer Abolute and becme transformed and transfigured we 
become "representatives of the Creator" for the benefit of all beings... 

  beckysunnybrook: no, God has forgotten us. 

  adlucem: When I was a child I wondered who helped God. 

  auriah: me to meli 

  simmontemplar: That was my take Markroche, it seems one the reflection of the other, 
therefore the same 

  mollymidway: the work helps the absolute who is not in the creation become aware 



  simmontemplar: I got it !!! 

  beckysunnybrook: God is not the Absolute. In my understanding, God, is above it all, and not 
answering. 

» aloof and above 

  simmontemplar: Susan :comment- Perhaps we have first to be able to help the Absolute before 
we "can" help humanity 

  lost_horizon: compassion towards something greater 

  simmontemplar: we are not yet ready 

  mollymidway: the absolute becomes identified with the creation 

  jim_h: The compassion needs to be pure and boundless 

  mollymidway: we can help with that because we are indentified as well 

  beckysunnybrook: the indentification with the creation is the same as being unconscious? 

  jim_h: An essential compassion 

  beckysunnybrook: so in that, we are unconscious and so is the absolute? 

  hawklady: not seeing but feeling the aw 

  adlucem: I was raised by atheists; maybe that's part of it, but the God I had in my head was 
lonely, and I thought it would be horrible to be in His position. 

  simmontemplar: therefore how can we reach "that holy vision" ? ...in order to know and 
realize 

  markroche: if we listen to the tv preachers we can help the Absolute by sending in money 

  beckysunnybrook: Maybe just the notion of an absolute being, with nothing added, just one, 
would help to look toward 

  markroche: sorry 

  hawklady: we help the absoulte by opening up and allowing the love to pour in and sending it 
bac 

  beckysunnybrook: this absoluteness 



  mollymidway: we can invite the absolute to experience it's creation through us...and if it can it 
will 

» and that is rare and wonderful 

  markroche: i agree Molly 

  beckysunnybrook: essential self is therefore being identified? 

» yet living a different life? 

» or is being identified mean, you have no compassion. 

  simmontemplar: which means the same as being unconscious (...not living by the essential 
self) 

» good pointing Becky, thank you 

  mollymidway: it's hard to tolerate the powerful plasma force...the initial shock can be survived 
if we practice, because the absolute needs our help. thus meditation and awakening of our own 
machines, help the absolute by proxy 

» maybe 

» it helps a little bit 

  jim_h: Contemplate a cruxifx 

» *crucifix 

  beckysunnybrook: you mean the man on the cross? Jim? 

  jim_h: Yes - as a start 

  markroche: to me that's the crux--to be in the world but to be sourced elsewhere, i.e., 

  beckysunnybrook: as Jesus was calling, why have you forsaken me father? 

» He was left unanswered. 

» That is to me real prayer, realizing you are alone. 

» really alone. 

  markroche: render unto Caesar what is Caesar's and unto God what is God's 



  beckysunnybrook: Just as the absolute is alone. 

  markroche: i.e,. being sourced in God but dealing with the ways of Rome 

  jim_h: There is an anolgy to the Absolute pinned to creation 

  beckysunnybrook: with 3 nails, yes. 1 and then 3. 

  » As soon as creation is began, (3), the suffering begins. 

» and the only one to know is the absolute, in the end, alone and unable to answer. 

  simmontemplar: we DO prayer, by Working, a "making" in ourselves 

  mollymidway: the absolute is nailed (identified with) a huge monstrous creation...all of it at 
once 

  jim_h: Yes - we make prayer 

  beckysunnybrook: so, we make a prayer, and it won't be answered. That is #1 to accept maybe. 

  adlucem: Prayer is an emotion. It doesn't have to words. 

» *be words* 

  beckysunnybrook: Like this, (don't expect any returns) 

» from the absolute. Just help the absolute. 

  simmontemplar: I mean that prayers is a living thing in itself, not phrases 

  pathworld: but Prayer can be== dance ==.video game==.thru food in the way it is made and 
==and many other ways 

  beckysunnybrook: LOL and rolling 

» my parakeet should talk now... LOL 

  jim_h: Associate producer credit on creation 

  beckysunnybrook: Nice Jim. Credit on Creation 

» the great piramids 

  auriah: Xochipili 



  simmontemplar: The monuments of the "Atlantean Warriors" in Tula- Mexico 

  markroche: amulets, arrays, beacons, truffles, 

  simmontemplar: (for example) 

  auriah: (Sochee peelee, a statue) Atlatean statues of the Toltecs 

  beckysunnybrook: Nice Mark, Truffles! 

  muspelspark3: the Truffle Shop 

  beckysunnybrook: FAXL 

» with EJ of course 

» and the ones who are making the circle 

» Radiations that connect to your Now. 

  auriah: the radiations of a transformed being, implies that the being or person has changed or 
evolved 

  beckysunnybrook: always now, and now is with you, as an individual with the lines you've 
woven with. 

  simmontemplar: a movement in the "asseblage point", as Mary Ann says 

  auriah: They then carry a vibration that effects us and helps us, by cleansing, making it easier 
to transform, through sympathetic resonance 

» MArriane williams quote comed to mind 

  beckysunnybrook: yes, Auriah, sympathetic resonance 

  auriah:  Shining our light doesn't diminish the light of others but opens the door for others to 
shine too 

  jim_h: Presence of Saint moves you to higher planes 

  adlucem: Right, Auriah. And it does not stop when you are out of the presence of the 
vibration. 

  simmontemplar: yeah Jim !! 



  auriah: "as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do 
the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others." 

» yes 

  jim_h: As does singing Bajans etc 

  auriah: very true Adlucem 

» yes 

  mollymidway: as below so above, as above so below...like russian dolls all the way to the 
absolute which is actually of benefit all round 

  markroche: bhajans are great for connecting with some of those spaces, i agree Jim] 

  hawklady: molly that's all i have been thinkng about 'as above so below' 

» "_) 

  silverdale: Auriah- great contributions ... 

  auriah: ty 

  mollymidway: yes 

  susankester: ty auriah 

  markroche: the seed has been planted, we have to water it 

  majickphoenix:  

  markroche: practices, objective prayer, etc 

» Hi Majickphoenix 

  adlucem: yes 

  markroche: bhajans, mantras, service, 

» finding ways to be a blessing to others 

  hawklady: yes mark, 

  jim_h: Yes Mark - especially Seva - service 



» things get real 

  hawklady: auriah, dress next time 

  auriah: what!?!  

  hawklady: he can see you 

  auriah: shhhh, don't tell 

  hawklady:  

  markroche: theater, is an invocation, and it is further empowered and amplified by the 
presence and attention of the audience, so it becomes a big group prayer 

  mollymidway: yes 

  hawklady: wow, that's nice Mark, 

  beckysunnybrook: Being with Faxl on Monday is close to feeling this and I do see that it 
wouldnt be possible without doing the music 

  markroche: saw a Shakespeare play once where at the end the cast clapped for the audience... 

» as much as the audience for the cast 

» for about a full twenty minutes, 

  hawklady: cool 

  simmontemplar: Becky, what is "Faxl" ?? 

  markroche: because everyone, and it was a big theatre 

  majickphoenix: hi 

  auriah: simmon, FAXL is the name of EJs band 

  beckysunnybrook: Simmon, on Monday at 4pm EJ and his students and some extras come and 
play music 

  hawklady: hi 

  markroche: knew that we had all hit and deeply participated in a magical heart space event 



  beckysunnybrook: It is on gorebagg tv 

  pathworld: hi 

  beckysunnybrook: live and you can also be there. 

  simmontemplar: thank you both !! 

» I have seen it... 

  sinhog: FAXL ,, Monday afternoons at 4pm Pacific ( California ) time ,,, here on Gorebagg tv 

  majickphoenix: the music is amazing 

  beckysunnybrook: right under our noses 

  hawklady: thanks for the reminder 

  beckysunnybrook: yes Suzy! it is 

  majickphoenix:  

  beckysunnybrook: glad you know Simmon and have seen it. 

»  

  simmontemplar:  

majickphoenix: service 

  piandjo: test 

  auriah: Hi Pi! 

  pathworld: hi 

  susankester: hi piandjo 

  beckysunnybrook: Kudu bars! 

  simmontemplar: welcome Pi! 

  markroche: Hi Piandjo 

  piandjo: hello all 



 

markroche: it was as if the play was being performed in our minds and hearts more than just on 
the stage 

  auriah: Hi Pi! 

  pathworld: hi 

  susankester: hi piandjo 

  beckysunnybrook: Kudu bars! 

  simmontemplar: welcome Pi! 

  markroche: Hi Piandjo 

  piandjo: hello all 

  majickphoenix: hi 

  mollymidway: i just want it to quit hurting...when i see the crux of the matter...an animal 
trapped, for instance, or the creator upset that so many layers of crystallized realities lie between 
the initial creative gesture...and then the tre trap of it.. 

  markroche: bactine  

  beckysunnybrook: trapped like the man on the cross. 

» No way out but that way. 

  majickphoenix: need it or want it? 

  beckysunnybrook: alone and not answered 

  piandjo: i've got an audio overlay on my machine. how do i stop it? some guy talking very 
fast. 

  mollymidway: the trap is that for the creator to intervene at all, another creation must come 
about...but i think the angels help with that part...maybe? 

  beckysunnybrook: it seems they are close 

» usually in the worst pain 



  sinhog: Pjandjo ,, you may have other windows opened 

  beckysunnybrook: Thank you for holding this class space David, Emmay, and everyone on 
this written vehicle of chat space. 

  markroche: like that famous painting The Touch, both God and the Human are reaching out, 
stretching toward each other. 

  majickphoenix: ty very much 

  beckysunnybrook: I love that painting Mark. 

  hawklady: Mark, right on 

  mollymidway: that's a great picture, mark...i think it pretty much is the picture...mutual 
touch...brings about the miracle 

  beckysunnybrook: Michaelangelos work 

  markroche: so did my mom Becky  

  beckysunnybrook:  super Q Mark 

» Moms are the best 

  simmontemplar: that's it Becky ! the great Michelangelooo ! 

  beckysunnybrook: He suffered to paint he did. 

  majickphoenix: becky... you are impressive, u always know everyones. name...  

  hawklady: how did he suffer Becky? 

  beckysunnybrook: ty Suzy  

» He was laid out prone on his back to paint the ceiling 

» in the sistine chapel 

» for hours on end, and his back was injured doing this 

  hawklady: ah 

  majickphoenix: wasnt' he in a great deal of pain then 



» ? 

  beckysunnybrook: yes, he sure was. 

  auriah: thank you David and MA! 

  majickphoenix: I heard he was tortured.. 

  markroche: not to mention dealing with dripping paint, etc, since he was sort of upside down. 

  pathworld: Thank you all and thank david and emma 

  mollymidway: Thanks all, Ty MA and David 

  jim_h: Peace and thanks to all 

  markroche: thanks All 

  majickphoenix: by all 

  adlucem: Thank you all! Much love. 

  hawklady: thank Ma and David, Susan and everyone 

  sinhog: Thanks all ,,,,,,,,,, Super Q !!  

  silverdale: Thanks David & MA, One & All for holdng the space this evening ... 

  mollymidway: Peace 

  chaknz: Thank you and goodnight 

  majickphoenix:  

 mollymidway: thank you Chaknz 
 beckysunnybrook: Suzy, tortured by the work! Ha ha 
 mollymidway: bye for now folks 
 hawklady: count 19 
 jim_h: I will send the log 
 hawklady: by molly 

  vadere: bye 

  auriah: night JAnna 



  simmontemplar: Thanks to all, very spiritually aerobic reunion ! ...Good night 

  auriah: good night everyone 

» bye Simmon! 

  lost_horizon: Thank you 

  muspelspark3: bye and thanks all 

  susankester: thanks and godnight susan 

  beckysunnybrook: Nite all! peace 

  lost_horizon: Goodnight 

  pathworld: good night all cherio 

  beckysunnybrook: Nite path 

  jim_h: cu Simmon 

  simmontemplar: Bye Au, great to read you ! 

» Yes Jim, we got some on the plate !!  

  auriah: yes, c u next week 

 
 


